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Dear Friends, 

January weather may be exciting and unpredictable. If the roads are icy and you 
do not feel safe driving on them on a particular Sunday morning this winter, 
please be safe and stay home. If you think church may be cancelled due to 
inclement weather, we’ll do our best to get that cancellation posted on Channel 
6. In addition, a message will be placed on the church answering machine (633-
4757) and posted on the church Facebook page. We’re hoping that, within the 
next few weeks, you may be able to stream worship live from home if you are 
sick or concerned about the roads. More to come on that front. 

During the recent power outage, the church became a lifeline for folks without 
power. People came for water, for food, for power with which to charge devices, 
for a warm space. If you lose power this winter, you are always welcome at the 
church. By the way, when all of the families served through the “Food for 
Thought” program lost power during the late October storm, our church helped 
by providing Hannaford gift cards so that these families could restock their 
refrigerators once power was restored. 

I really appreciated J. Barrie Shepherd’s poetry workshop in December. What a 
gifted man he is. I share with you a piece he wrote for January: 

Beginning again 
is what it’s all about, 
picking up the scattered pieces from where we let them fall, 
joining jagged day to day 
in hopes of calling them a year, 
a living, even a life, more or less. 

It doesn’t do to remember too much. 
Times like these can’t last, 
and cherishing only complicates 
the daily things. 

Select, perhaps a glimpse, 
a surprise, an open moment. 
Save them for that point along 
the way when they might just save you. 
in the mean time, have a happy, 
and we’ll hope to see you again next time around. 

Hope to see you soon. God bless you and God bless us all in the year ahead with 
wisdom, courage, patience, sanity, faith, hope, and love. 
 

~ Sarah 
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TRUSTEES Report 

Mission Report 

WOW!  What a year 2018 has been!  I’m so happy with the progress we made as an organization this year.  

Of course, the Church’s most important work is focused outward in the community and we are firing on 

all cylinders there.  However, if you “look in the mirror” it’s easy to understand why that is. Sarah 

commented to me the other day that we have such an excellent staff. 
 

Both inside and out, the Church’s physical plant is looking good and more importantly, functioning better 

than ever. The Remembrance Garden is nearly complete, providing a sacred and beautiful space to enhance 

our offering. The Sunday School continues to grow, attracting more families to our community. 
 

The Capital Campaign is winding down as we head into our final year in 2018 and we are in position to 

deliver on all our commitments (assuming you will, too       ). Pledges and loose plate continue to be strong 

and our operating budget should produce a small surplus. As you can imagine, the Investment Fund is 

performing well in this favorable market. The John Murray Society has continued to grow in members, 

further ensuring our long term financial stability. 
 

We’ll soon be streaming our worship services so you can participate wherever there is an internet 

connection. We’ve moved to Church Windows Web, developed a new web site, and integrated old 

databases which all lead to more efficient operations and ministries. 
 

How are we going to top all of this in 2018?  I guess you gotta have faith…. 

DEACONS Report 

Vicki Haugen and Shawn Lewin joyfully announce 

that we have been gifted with 13 compassionate 

and talented candidates to begin BeFriender 

training in January. The course work is 10 hours of 

class followed by an internship. We are running 

two full separate groups to complete the 

classroom work. 
 

BeFriender Ministry is a lay pastoral care ministry 

of listening presence. Trained lay ministers 

(BeFrienders) expand the capacity of the church to 

provide pastoral care. 
 

Possible benefits of having a BeFriender Visitor 

include the following: 

• Support from faith community 

• Assurance of confidentiality 

• Trained, compassionate listener 

• Insight into his or her own God-given, 

Spirit-led strength and wisdom 

• Empowerment to make choices, move 

forward 
 

It is likely that the training will take us into March 

of the new year, but then we hope to be up and 

ready to provide visiting under the guidance of 

Sarah and the Deacons. 

Recent Fundraisers Raise Needed Cash! 

The Christmas Breakfast recently hosted by the 

Mission Committee and our Senior Highs to 

support Puerto Rico recovery was a smash 

success! Thanks to the generosity of the 

approximately 100 people who participated, we 

collected and have sent an amazing $2,620 to the 

Foundation for Puerto Rico’s relief fund. 
 

Nor have we forgotten our neighbors here at 

home who need a little extra help this winter. At 

the Christmas Fair and over the past few weeks, 

the Mission Committee sold a total of $1,599 in 

gift cards that has also been forwarded to the 

BRCRC’s Home Heating Oil Fund. 
 

Many, many thanks to all of us for what we have 

done to make the season a brighter one for all our 

neighbors! 
 

--Marty Helman, Missions Committee Chair 

“It is more blessed to   

give than to  receive.”   
Acts 20.35 
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FROM THE MODERATOR 

Youth Group news 

As part of our church’s 250th anniversary, Gene and Bob Shepard honored us by serving 

as the founding chairs of the John Murray Society. We sincerely appreciate all they did to 

launch our legacy gift program so successfully. More than 25 families and individuals have 

included our church in their estate plans. 
 

With Bob’s passing last year and Gene’s subsequent request to step down as chair, we 

are very pleased to announce that Jeanne and Dick Whittier have graciously agreed to 

assume the honorary chairs position in 2018.  
 

“We are honored and pleased to serve the church in this capacity. As you may know, The John Murray 

Society was established to provide a conduit for those members who have the financial means and desire to 

leave a portion of their estate to the church. Regular offering, from yearly pledges and other donations 

collected each Sunday, cover most of the operating expenses. Society Funds, when not directed for a 

specific purpose, may be used for capital projects and the general advancement of the Christian faith. There 

are pamphlets explaining the many ways to make a bequest, which can be found in the church library. Please 

feel free to contact us if we can be of assistance.”     - Jeanne and Dick Whittier 
 

Each January at our Annual Meeting and each July, on John Murray Sunday, we recognize all members who 

have joined the John Murray Society. For information on including the church in your estate plans, please 

contact Jeanne and Dick Whittier or speak with any member of the JMS committee: Peggy Pinkham, Bob 

Hilscher, Ron Ross, Alex Logan, and Sarah Foulger.  

2017 has been a wonderful year for our Congo 

Kids Sunday School!! I am excited for our 2018 

year to start.  I have a fun surprise starting on 

January 7th!! Have a Merry Christmas and a  

Happy New Year!   ~Magen 
 

Welcome, Mark Phillips! Mark is a musician and 

music educator. A classically trained vocalist, he's 

comfortable in a wide variety of styles and really 

likes to explore folk music. As both a musician and 

an educator, he focuses on making music 

accessible and encourages people to make music a 

part of celebrating everyday life. Mark will be 

working with the children of the Sunday School 

starting in January.  

Happy New Year everyone!!!  
 

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGHS: Sunday, January 

7th at 1:00: Please join us at Reverand Sarah 

Foulger's house to celebrate our beloved Tory 

Paxson!!! This will be her last day joining us as she 

is expecting her little boy in February! There will 

be yummy snacks and hot chocolate! Other 

Adventures to be announced on our Facebook 

page. :) 

John murray society 

With the Annual Meeting coming soon on January 

28, it is very important that people come to 

Committee Night on January 9th. 
 

Committee membership for the following year will 

be finalized, and reports will be drafted. Some of 

us have been guilty at times, of thinking that it 

doesn’t matter if we are active or not – as long as 

we come to church. NOT! As St. Paul and Luther 

both suggest, it is not just faith, but also works 

that create the kingdom of heaven…so come join 

the crowd and pick a committee. 
 

On the Long Range Planning Committee, we will 

be reviewing a draft of our report for this year. 

We will also be incorporating our goals for the 

upcoming year. 
 

So: the Executive Committee meets at 4; the 

Trustees will meet at 5; and the rest of us – 

Religious Ed, Deacons, Stewardship, Hospitality, 

Mission, and LRP will meet at 5:30.  
 

Again, come join the crowd!  - Sally Giddings 

Smith- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL news 
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ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SERIES BEGINS JANUARY 7TH 
Mystical Tradition: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam  

“This course examines the magnificent tradition of mysticism within the major Western religions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. 
These religions are usually thought of in terms of external observance--doctrines, laws, rituals--rather than in terms of intense 
prayer experiences or forms of contemplation. In fact, however, all three monotheistic religions of the West have robust and 
complex mystical traditions. Indeed, those who follow the path of contemplation would argue that their way of being Jewish, 
Christian, or Muslim was the purest realization of that religion's essence." This 36 lesson course, our 24th, is taught by Professor 
Luke Timothy Johnson who teaches at the Candler School of Theology, Emory University. The projected schedule is listed below. 

Adult Christian education 

We meet in the Library for about an hour starting at 8:25 Sunday mornings so members of the choir can join us for the first half of 
the class. Each class begins with a half-hour video lecture followed by an always stimulating half-hour group discussion.   
 
Each of the 36 classes is self-contained and does not require attending the previous class. An optional course guidebook is 
provided at our cost of around $15. Participants are welcome to attend the 30 minute videotaped lecture at the beginning if their 
schedule has other conflicts. 
 
Think about coming. You’ll find it spiritually nurturing and learn more about your and other’s beliefs.  
 
Betty and Ted Repa, Co-facilitators       

5/20    Lecture 19 Medieval Female Mystics 
5/27 MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 
6/3      Lecture 20  Mendicants as Mystics 
6/10   Lecture 21  English Mystics of the 14th  
   Century 
6/17    Lecture 22  15th- and 16th- Century   
   Spanish Mystics 
6/24    Lecture 23  Mysticism among Protestant  
   Reformers 
7/1      FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND 
9/2      LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
9/9      Lecture 24  Sites of the Trial and Final  
   Hours of Jesus 
9/16   Lecture 25  20th-Century Mystics 
9/23   Lecture 26  Muhammad the Prophet as  
   Mystic 
9/30     Lecture 27  The House of Islam 
10/7     Lecture 28  The Mystical Sect--Shi'a 
10/14   Lecture 29  The Appearance of Sufism 
10/21   Lecture 30  Early Sufi Masters 
10/28   Lecture 31  The Limits of Mysticism--Al- 
   Ghazzali 
11/4     Lecture 32  Two Masters, Two Streams 
11/11   Lecture 33  Sufism in 12th-14th Century  
   North Africa 
11/18 Lecture 34  Sufi Saints of Persia and India 
11/25 THANKSGIVING WEEKEND 
12/2 Lecture 35  The Continuing Sufi Tradition 
12/9 Lecture 36  Mysticism in the West Today 

1/7 Lecture 1 A Way into the Mystic Ways  
   of the West 
1/14 Lecture 2  Family Resemblances and  
   Differences 
1/21 Lecture 3  The Biblical Roots of   
   Western Mysticism 
1/28 Lecture 4  Mysticism in Early Judaism 
2/4 Lecture 5  Merkabah Mysticisms 
2/11 Lecture 6  The Hasidim of Medieval  
   Germany 
2/18 Lecture 7  The Beginnings of Kabbalah 
2/25 Lecture 8  Mature Kabbalah--Zohar 
3/4 Lecture 9  Isaac Luria and Safed   
   Spirituality 
3/11 Lecture 10  Sabbatai Zevi and Messianic  
   Mysticism 
3/18 Lecture 11 The Ba'al Shem Tov and the  
   New Hasidism 
3/25 Lecture 12  Mysticism in Contemporary  
   Judaism 
4/1 EASTER 
4/8 Lecture 13  Mystical Elements in the  
   New Testament 
4/15 Lecture 14  Gnostic Christianity 
4/22    Lecture 15  The Spirituality of the Desert 
4/29    Lecture 16  Shaping Christian Mysticism in  
   the East 
5/6     Lecture 17  Eastern Monks and the   
   Hesychastic Tradition 
5/13     Lecture 18  The Mysticism of Western      
   Monasticism 
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Upcoming events & announcements 

Tuesday, January 9th 
8 AM at Mama D’s 

 
If you plan to attend, please sign up.  If you 
find that you are unable to attend, remove 
your name from the list by Sunday, January 
7 or call Arlene Smith 633-2383. 

Check out the new online church directory 
on the redesigned church website at 

www.congochurchbbh.org 
 

This is a password protected online directory 
available to members and visitors only. The 
password is the same as the keypad code for the 
main entrance in the back of the church.  
 
The online directory will take the place of the 
printed pictorial directory. If you would like a 
printed directory please let the church 
administrator know. The online directory will have 
pictures included shortly. Lifetouch will not be 
taking new pictures, the pictures taken in 2016 will 
be used unless otherwise indicated by you. You 
may send in a picture of yourself or have the 
church administrator take one at the church. 
 
For any questions regarding access to the 
directory, a print out of the directory, or photos for 
the directory please call or email Heather, church 
administrator. 

Are you missing 
something?  

The church lost and found 
box is filled with hats, 
gloves, water bottles, coffee 
mugs, sunglasses, and 
much more!  Any items left 

in the box after February 1st will be donated. A 
reminder that there are still several serving plates 
and other items left in the kitchen from the Christmas 
Fair. Please pick them up as soon as possible. 

Our new sculpture, courtesy of the Chamber of 
Commerce and by Andreas von Huene, is a 
brilliant interpretation of the famous ‘Winged 
Victory of Samothrace’, now in the Louvre. Below 
is Wikipedia’s explanation and history of the 
statue. 
 

"The Winged Victory of Samothrace, also called 
the Nike of Samothrace, is a marble 
Hellenistic sculpture of Nike (the Greek goddess 
of victory), that was created about the 2nd century 
BC. Since 1884, it has been prominently 
displayed at the Louvre and is one of the most 
celebrated sculptures in the world." 

 

Andreas has left the wings of his Angel undefined, 
and carved the body of an angel where the 
headless figure of Victory is. In so doing, he has 
created a wonderfully expansive version of 
‘Victory’, perfect for our times and for the lawn of 
our church. 
 
Sally Giddings Smith 

Winged Victory of Samothrace ‘Angel’ by Andreas von Huene 

FYI: Chapel Doors Closed for the Winter 

When the chapel doors are open there is a 

significant draft in the winter months. Therefore, we 

will be closing the chapel doors January-March. 

Gathering for worship will be exclusively in the 

sanctuary. 
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Upcoming events & announcements 

January 4
th

 at St Columba’s  church  marks the 
date and place of the first Community Lunch 
held in 2018. 

8 soups, 5 interesting breads, and 5 finger 
food desserts are needed. Set-up is at 10:30am 
followed by lunch at 11:30am to 12:45pm. 

Start the New Year by volunteering to partici-
pate in this luncheon. The sign-up sheet is 
posted and new participation is always wel-
comed. 

Please note if the weather is frightful and 
school is cancelled, there is no community 
lunch. Channel 6 TV lists all cancellations. 
Thank you. 

At St. Columba's 

 

CHRISTMAS FAIR 
RESULTS ARE IN!!! 

SUNDAYS • 5 PM 

CHURCH LIBRARY 

BOOK & MEDITATION 

TUESDAYS  
6:45 AM 
CHURCH LIBRARY 

Thank you to all the volunteers 

who helped make the Christmas 

Fair a huge success! 

BRCRC Community Fuel Fund 

Choir Cookie Walk 

Breakfast with Santa  

Luncheon 

Deacon’s Bake Sale 

Trustees White Elephant Sale 

Missions 

Safe Passage Jewelry 

Sunday School (Heifer) 

TOTAL 

$1599 

$693 

$808 

$696 

$549 

$653 

$356 

$79 

$212 

$5645 

Giving Envelopes are now 
available for pick-up on the counter 
in the Fellowship Hall. If you do not 
see your box please call (207-633-
4757) or email (bookkeeper-

congochurchbbh@outlook.com) Kathleen during the 
bookkeeper office hours (Monday and Thursday from 10 
AM-3 PM).  

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, February 13th  

5 – 6:30 PM 

Fellowship Hall 
 

Please join us for a celebration of Shrove 

Tuesday with a Pancake Supper hosted by the 

choir.  All you can eat pancakes and bacon, 

served with juice and coffee.  

MONDAY, JANUARY 8TH 

8 AM AT MAMA D’S 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 New Year's Day 
OFFICE CLOSED-

HOLIDAY 

2  
OFFICE CLOSED 

6:45a Book & Meditation 

3  

7p Bells Rehearsal  

4  
11:30a Community 

Luncheon at St. 

Columba's 

12p AA Meeting 

7:30p Choir Rehearsal 

5  
12p Food Pantry 

6  
 

7  
8:25a Adult Christian 

Education 

10a Worship 

1p JR and SR Youth Group 

Gathering at Sarah’s house 

5p Adult Bible Study w/ 

David Eastwood 

8  
8a Men's Breakfast 

4:30p Food Pantry 

9  
6:45a Book & Meditation 

8a Women's Breakfast 

12p Food Pantry Meeting 

4p Executive Committee 

5p Trustees Meeting 

5:30p Committee Night 

7p Bells Rehearsal  

10  
11:30a Gregory Wing 

11  
12p AA Meeting 

7:30p Choir Rehearsal 

12  
12p Food Pantry 

13  
9a Befrienders 

Education 

14  
8:25a Adult Christian 

Education 

10a Worship 

5p Adult Bible Study w/ 

David Eastwood 

15 Martin Luther King Jr. 

Day 
OFFICE CLOSED-

HOLIDAY 

16  
6:45a Book & Meditation 

8a BRCRC  Volunteer 

Appreciation Breakfast 

7p Bells Rehearsal  

17  
 

18  
12p AA Meeting 

7:30p Choir Rehearsal 

19  
12p Food Pantry 

20  
 

21  
8:25a Adult Christian 

Education 

10a Worship 

5p Adult Bible Study w/ David 

Eastwood 

22  
 

23  
6:45a Book & Meditation 

7p Bells Rehearsal  

24  
 

25  
12p AA Meeting 

7:30p Choir Rehearsal 

26  
12p Food Pantry 

27  
 

28  
8:25a Adult Christian 

Education 

10a Worship-Annual AV 

Sermon 

ANNUAL MEETING 

FOLLOWING WORSHIP 

5p Adult Bible Study w/ David 

29  
 

30  
6:45a Book & Meditation 

7p Bells Rehearsal  

31  
Make sure to check 

the lost and found if 

you are missing 

something! 

 

 
Deryl Kipp 01/17 

Aimee Case 01/23 

Logan Chryplewicz 01/22 

Carrie Eason 01/28 

FEBRUARY  

BIRTHDAYS 

Sunday Coffee Hour 

Refreshments are 

provided by Adult 

Education for the 

month of January. 

Check out the Sign-Up Central 

bulletin board for all new 2018 

sign-up sheets for Coffee Hour 

Refreshments, Invocation, and 

Flowers for Worship.  
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The Congregational Church of  
Boothbay Harbor  
P.0. Box 468  
Boothbay Harbor, Maine  04538 
207-633-4757 

 
 

 

January 7  Holy Communion 
    Isms and Schisms: “Breaking the Silence of Sexual  
    Malfeasance” 
 
January 14  Isms and Schisms: “The Racism that Plagues Us” 
 
January 21  Isms and Schisms: “The Tribalism that Divides Us” 
 
January 28  Annual Audio-Visual Sermon  
    (please send photos to sarahfoulger@gmail.com by  
    January 15) 
    ANNUAL MEETING FOLLOWING WORSHIP 

 
     

Are You Interested in Joining 
the Church?  

For more information, speak to Sarah 
Foulger or email her: 

sarahfoulger@gmail.com. 

Email Heather at 

congochurchbbh@outlook.com 

to subscribe to our e-newsletter! 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

SUNDAYS 10 AM 

Visit our website for more information 

www.congochurchbbh.org 

mailto:sarahfoulger@gmail.com

